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WILLIAMS, ALBERT N. Rocky Mountam Country. New York: Duell,
Sloan and Pearce, 1950. $3.50'
WYLLYS, RUFUS K. Arizona: the History of ~ Frontier State. Illustrated. Phoenix: Hobson and Herr, Inc., 1951. $6.00.

BRIEF REVIEWS
MUS E S LIB R A R Y. Cambridge: Harvard University Press.
Selected Poems of William Barnes, edited by Geoffrey Grigson. 1950.
296 pp. $2.10.
Plays and Poems of Thomas Lovell Beddoes, edited by H. W. Donner.
195°.4 16 pp. $2·50.
.
Selected Poems of John Clare, edited by Geoffrey Grigson. 195 1. 246 '
pp. $2.10.
Englands Helicon, edited by Hugh MacDonald. 1950. 260 pp. $1.70.
Irish Poets of the Nineteenth Century, edited by Geoffrey Taylor.
195 1.4°6 pp. $2·5°·
The Poems of Sir Walter Ralegh, edited by Agnes Latham. 1951. 182
pp. $2.10.
The Collected Poems of Christopher Smart, edited by Norman Callan. 195°.2 v., 1020 pp. $5.
The Collected Poems of Sir Thomas »'yall, edited by Kenneth Muir.
1950. 298 pp. $2.10.

THE

KEY POE T s. Denver: Alan Swallow, W50. 24 pp. each. $2.50 the set;
. 30¢ single copy. Edith Sitwell, Poor Men's Music; George Barker, The
1 T~ue Confessions of George Barker; Randall Swingler, The God in
the Cave; Jonathan Denwood, Twinter's WJdding; Stanley Snaith,
The Common Festival; Dorian Cooke, Fugue for Our Time; Jack
Lindsay, Three Letters to Nikolai Tikhonov; Maurice Carpenter,
Gentle Exercise; Jack Beeching, Aspects of Love; Norman Cameron,
Forgive Me, Sire.

These two very different publishing ventures share the similarities
of English inspiration and relatively low cost.
.
The Muses' Library presents minor poets of considerable accomplishment in editions of their work carefully selected, annotated, and
introduced by a contemporary scholar who is a specialist in the period
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under consideration. The result is usually a volume as nearly definitive as most readers are apt to want. The introductions are of the type
that begin, "So-and-so was born in 1697, in the town of Twitchenham
in Wessex ..."; but they are no less interesting for that, since the distance of time lends fascination to homely detail. And despite great
differences in length, the introductions share a thoroughness of essential information as well as a liberal sprinkling of insight. As for the
poets themselves, much can be said for the charm and profit to be had
in discovering notable work by poets whose names are now on almost
no tongues (save those of the cognoscenti, who require no comment
from me concerning these books).
The Key Poets series presents in small brochure form work by ten
contemporary British poets. These range from well-knowns such as
Edith SitweU and George Barker to lesser-knowns like Maurice Carpenter (whose poetry seems particularly direct and lyric). Quite aside
from the quality of the poetry presented, which is necessarily uneven,
Mr. Swallow's idea of publishing roughly twenty pages of poems by a
contemporary in a paper-bound pamphlet which sells for thirty cents
or less seems an excellent one. Let no one say "It's not the money, ..."
where poetry is concerned: today a major part of the poet's audience
is nearly as broke as the poet himself. But unless the would-be audience is willing to wait an indeterminate number of years for the appearance of a contemporary poet's first or latest volume, its only
chance of owning samples of a desired work is to invest in motley anthologies. or to pay approximately seventy-five cents for each issue of
a literary review in which the work appears. Another advantage of
this method of publishing is that which accrues to poetry in small
doses. Poetry was never meant to be read, heard, or perhaps even seen,
by the hundreds of pages. This is especially true of the condensed, difficult poetry of today. A large volume of it can have a very forbidding
quality. Since theoretically an individual poem is just as complete an
accomplishment as a novel, there is perhaps no reason why, ideally,
each poem should not be published separately. The Key Poets series
moves in this direction.-A. A. K.
The Rent That's Due to Love, a selection of Welsh poems translated
by Gwyn \Villiams. London: Editions Poetry London, Ltd., 1950.
126 pp. is6d.

This is a fine book. Gwyn \Villiams' selections, ranging from the
sixth to the nineteenth centuries, remind us that the \Velsh force has
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been driving the poetic flower through the fuse f~r a long. long time.
It's interesting to know that Welsh literature "has the oldest continuously living literary tradition in Europe:' but it's better than interesting to discover how very good the old Welsh poems are. They're exciting enough in translation. but the way the originals look on the page
is dizzying. Ow' five little vo'Wels seem small pumpkins compared to
the Welsh forest of consonants. This richness makes plausible a metric
complexity which in English. if possible at all. could be little more
than a coup de theatre. If typesetters are still strong. silent (especially)
men. an example follows. It is "To the Nun ('Tr Lleian") by Daffydd
ap Gwilyrn. a poet "roughly contemporary with Chaucer":
Carn dyn Iygeitu Iwyd
Yn ddyfal a'm gwnai'n ddifwyd.
Os mi a'i car i arall
Myn Ouw gwyn mi nid wy gall.
Ai glvir, y ferch a garaf.
Na fynny fedw hoywdwf haC?
Ac na thewy ny ty tau,
Wythliw ser, ~'th laswyrau?
Crefyddes 0 santes wyd
Caredig i'r cor ydwyd.
Er Ouw paid a'r bara ~'r dwr
A bwrw ar gas y benvr.
Paid er Mair a'r pader main
A chrefydd mynych Rhufain.
Na !ydd leian y gwanWyn;
Gw~eth yw lleinaeth na llwyn.
Dy gt;efydd deg oreuferch
Y sydd \vrthwyneb i serch.
Gwarant modrwy a mantell
A ~d wisg a urddai well.
Dyre i'r few gadeiriog
I grefydd y gwydd a'r gog;
Ac yoo oi'n gogenir
I ynnill ne·f ny llwyn ir.
A chadw i'th gof Iyfr Ofydd
A phaid Agormod 0 ffydd.
Ninnau a gawn ny gwinwydd
Yo neutu'r allt enaid rhydd.
Duwa fyn, difai annerch,
A saint roi pardwn i serch.
~
A glvaeth i ddyn gwiw ei thaid
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Loving a holy black-eyed girl
steadily's made me starve
yet if I love another
blessed God I'm a fool.
00 you refuse, woman I love,
the brisk birchgrowth of summer?
Starlight, will you in that greel;l home
not mitigate your missals?
You're saintly and religious
you love the chanting choir.
Godl give up bread and water
throw aside watercress,
for Mary's sake leave rosaries
the faith of Romish monks.
Now's not the time for nunhood
here in the cloisters of spring.
Sweet paragon your prayers
go contrary to love.
Tak.e a mande a ring's mandate
a green gown's ordination
come to the chairing birch
the cuckoo's church in the woods.
None: will reprove us there
if we win heaven in the green grove.
Keep Ovid's book in mind
aod please not too much faith.
So we'll know states of grace
in the grove's tangled heart.
God and his saints will pardon
the tryst of this truest love.
Is it worse for a well·bom girl
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Yn y llwyn ennill enaid
Na gwneuthur fal y gwneutham
Yn Rhufain ac yo Sain Siam?
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to win a soul in the woods
than to do as we have done
in Rome or Compostella?

The book contains foreword and notes by Gwyn Williams. Its publishers call it "the first authenticated collection of Welsh v~rse with
English translations" published in England. Some of GeraTd Manly
Hopkins' secrets can be found in it. Some of the fine twisting feeling
of Dylan Thomas is here. There are many reasons why it's a desirable
book. But the best one I know is-well, just go back and take another
peep at that poem in Welsh.-J. V.
Phases of English Poetry, by Herbert Read. Norfolk, Conn.: New Directions, 1951. 192 pp. $1.50'

This revised and expanded version of a work first published in
England in 1928 is a solid addition to The Directions Series (generally
an excellent buy). Because the book deals with certain generalities of
poetry toward which Read's attitude has not fundamentally changed,
and because nothing radically new has appeared in English poetry
since the original publication of this book, it is not "dated" in any
important sense. Read has never shared much of the credo of the "new
critics"; his strengths and weaknesses are those inherent in his particular blend of scholarship and "appreciation." His comments are
more apt to be cultivated than inspiring, but his fine sense of style reminds one that cultivation can itself be inspired. While he informs
us in an introductory note that this work is intended to be "initiative
rather than critical," it represents an initiation that few of us are totally above. It is characterized less by cliche than by such questions as,
"Are we to conclude that poetry and civilization cannot exist together?
I think we must. .. ."-T. T.
Achievement in American Poetry, 19°0-195°, by Louise Bogan. Chicago: Rcgnery, 1951. 157 pp. $2·50.

I can't think that this work is adequate to the needs of any audience.
Its only visible credits are a quiet tone, a balanced view of today's
situation in poetry, and the inclusion of samples from the poets it
discusses. I ts debits, aside from occasional feminism, are debts-debts
to depth, to complexity, and to modesty. This kind of pinched, surveydigest structure sits ill under such a handsome, top-hat title.- T. T.
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